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2004 ITS-CT ANNUAL MEETING
–Jim Mona, Annual Meeting Chairperson

Thanks to all of the 76 participants who
attended our 7th ITS-CT Annual Meeting on
September 27th at Anthony's Ocean View in
New Haven. The new format conducted this
year will be evaluated by our new board to
determine if next year's meeting will be
organized in the same manner and will be
discussed during the planning stages for the
8th annual meeting.

The four sessions were very informative. I
am extremely grateful for the hard work put
in by the presenters, moderators and all of
the assistance required to help bring this

event together. I am especially happy for
the attendees from the educational sector
including students and faculty of such great
institutions like UCONN and UHART who
learned more about ongoing activities in the
dynamic world of ITS. Hopefully they can
promote ITS-CT and in some way assist
with our goal to increase membership in the
organization. My thanks to the sponsors,
consultants and public and private sector
members who were also able to attend.

See the back page for new ITS-CT Officers
and Directors.

ITS-CT

Jim Mona

Keynote dinner speaker,
CDOT Deputy Commissioner Carl Bard
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S E S S I O N  # 1
By John Korte, Moderator

Session # 1 presented the I-95
Howard Avenue Bridge inci-
dent. The presentation provid-
ed detailed information on
the response by numerous
agencies to an accident
involving an oil tanker explod-
ing over the Howard Avenue
bridge on I-95 in Bridgeport,
Connecticut. The incident
caused a major transportation
facility between Boston and New York to be closed for
days. Presentations were made by Arthur Gruhn,

ConnDOT Chief
Engineer, and
Franco Balassone,
Resident Engineer
—DMJM Harris.

Gruhn and
Balassone teamed
together to present
a chronological
review to the inci-
dent, repair and
traffic management

response. They also provided images showing the fiery
crash, aftermath damage to bridge structure and the re-
building of the temporary bridge. The presentation
included the events
to opening the I-95
northbound lanes
and southbound
lanes.

Gruhn and
Balassone provided
detailed informa-
tion on the level of
effort by all of the
responders to
restore traffic flow
that was anticipated to be a major road closure for weeks
into just a few days. The presentation included factors that
accelerated the rebuilding processes including contractor
availability, temporary bridge availability, traffic manage-
ment and luck. The presentation included obstacles the
teams faced including weather, materials and equipment.
Gruhn and Balassone concluded the presentation with
tributes to the people, agencies and companies responsi-
ble for the successful response to the Howard Avenue
bridge incident.

S E S S I O N  # 2
By Robert Jurasin, Moderator

Session #2 focused on ITS
Applications in Work Zone
Safety and Incident
Management. Robert
Ramirez, ITS and Traffic
Engineer at FHWA’s
Glastonbury office gave an
excellent summary on the
focus the Federal
Government has in Work
Zone Safety. Ramirez summarized the national statistics
on Work Zone accidents and fatalities resulting in this
new emphasis by FHWA. He also highlighted several suc-
cessfully used ITS applications in the Work Zone on
major construction projects that increased the awareness

of the motorists approaching and
traveling through the Work Zone as
well as the actual maintenance of
traffic by the specialized individuals
in maximizing safety through the
Work Zone.

Dan Howard of the New York State
Department of Transportation
Region I followed up with the prac-
tices and procedures by NYSDOT in
managing traffic on its system.
Howard is currently the Director of
the Capital Region Transportation
Management Center in Albany for
NYSDOT and his responsibilities
include the administration of the
Region’s HELP Truck Service Patrol
Program and Public Safety Liaison,
as well as the design and mainte-
nance of ITS field equipment. He
gave an excellent presentation as to
the procedures in preventing con-
gestion through proper traffic main-
tenance as well as the procedures
and coordination with other agen-

cies in responding to incidents on the roadway system.

The last speaker in Session #2
was Terri Thompson of
ConnDOT. Terri is
Transportation Supervising
Engineer in the Office of
Construction and is also
Chairperson of the Work Zone
Safety Awareness Committee in

John Korte

FHWA recognized ConnDOT Newington 
Highway Operations Center for work during 

Howard Avenue bridge incident

Franco Balassone and Arthur Gruhn

Robert Jurasin

Robert Ramirez

Daniel Howard

Terri Thompson Continued on Page 5



Check out the ITS-Connecticut
web site at its-ct.org. The site
includes the current newsletter,
upcoming events, a listing of the
ITS Connecticut officers and direc-
tors, the chapter by-laws, and
membership committees. 

There is also an application to join
ITS-CT, along with other important
links.

I T S  C o n n e c t i c u t  C h a p t e r  
O n - L i n e

2004 ITS Outstanding 
Achievement Award 

Capital Region Council of
Governments

For their efforts supporting ITS
strategic planning, ITS architecture

development and incident 
management in the CRCOG region

2004 ITS Outstanding 
Project of the Year Award

Mani Poola, Traffic Engineer City
of Stamford

For the design and installation of
their traffic management system and

operations center

2004 ITS Leadership Award 
Connecticut Department of

Transportation and TRANSCOM
For the coordination of local and

regional traffic management
resources associated with the March,
2004, Howard Avenue bridge incident

2004 ITS-CT 
Service to the Chapter Award 

Robert P. Jurasin
For his role in formation of the 
chapter, service on the board of

directors, Secretary, President and
participation on numerous 

committees

2004 Outgoing ITS-CT 
President’s Service Award

Kevin Burnham
In appreciation of outstanding and

dedicated service as 
President of ITS-CT

2003 ITS-CT Annual Meeting
Chairperson Recognition Award

Susan VanBenschoten
For her contributions as Chairperson

of the 2003 Annual Meeting

Mark your calendar!

The Joint ITS/ITE dinner

meeting is scheduled for

January 20th
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I hereby apply for or renew membership in ITS Connecticut. I understand that membership, once approved by
the board of directors, is payable annually.

Name of Organization:

Key Contact Person: Title:

Street Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: Fax:

E-mail Address: Web Site Address:

Dues: $ Payment by: Check ❏ Money Order ❏ Purchase Order ❏

Applicant Signature: Date:

Names of other members of your organization who would like to receive ITS-CT announcements:

1.

2.

3.

Membership Dues and Schedule

Membership dues are $200 per year for private sector organizations and $100 per year for public sector organizations.
Dues are required by January 1. New members joining ITS Connecticut after July 1 of any year will pay one half of the
membership dues through December 31 of the first year only.
❏ Check here if you are an ITS America member and have asked ITS America to credit ITS Connecticut $100 towards
your ITS Connecticut membership.

Please provide any suggestions you might have for names of others to whom a membership application should be sent:

Name: Organization: 

Address: 

Return to: Stephen W. Warren, Ass’t General Manager Maintenance, CTTRANSIT, P.O. Box 66, 100 Leibert Road, Hartford, CT 06141.
Telephone (860) 522-8101, Fax (860) 549-6786, e-mail swarren@cttransit.com.

For Official Use Only

Payment Received On: Payment Type: Membership Committee: Treasurer: Secretary:

I n t e l l i g e n t  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  S o c i e t y  o f  C o n n e c t i c u t

Membership Application
This application can also be downloaded from its-ct.org

ITS-CT
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Connecticut as part of the National Work Zone Safety
Awareness Campaign Initiative. She gave an informative
presentation on the various programs that ConnDOT is
involved in related to Training, Outreach and Program
Development associated with Safety on the roadway sys-
tem. This includes the coordination and interface with
other State agencies as well as municipalities and State
and local law enforcement groups. These initiatives con-
tinue to grow and incorporate ITS in its application in
improving safety through the Work Zone and on the
roadway system.

S E S S I O N  # 3
By Art Handman, Moderator

Session # 3 dealt with a new ini-
tiative put forth by TRANSCOM,
a multi-state organization whose
mission is to track and dissemi-
nate road condition and transit
information. A new product
called TRIPS 123 is being com-
pleted in the tri-state region
which uses the Internet to alert
the public about road and transit conditions and advise
on how to travel on a regional transit network.
Presentations were made by Rob Bamford, ITS Project
Manager at TRANSCOM, and Charlie Carson, Director of
Planning and Scheduling at CTTRANSIT.

Bamford gave a live Internet presentation on the
mechanics of planning a highway trip. He showed how a
traveler could input a trip request which resulted in route
choices and indications of congestion, accidents, or other
incidents. He also discussed how to plan transit trips in
advance and how to set up recurring subscription trips
which would be sent to the traveler automatically.

Carson followed up on the mechanics of establishing a
transit element to TRIPS 123. There is an immense
amount of data that has to be entered into the system

including schedules, stops, and routes. He showed an
example of how to plan a transit trip from a site in
Norwalk, Connecticut to Shea Stadium in Queens, New
York. The result was quite impressive considering the
number of separate transit legs involved. The transit ele-
ment is currently planned to serve Fairfield and New
Haven counties of Connecticut. Future plans do call for
extending the service to the rest of the State.

S E S S I O N  # 4
By Joe Balskus, Moderator

Session #4 focused on the current
status of ITS Applications in
Connecticut and the future imple-
mentation of a regional and
statewide system architecture stud-
ies underway.

Melissa Leigh, Assistant Director of
SWRPA presented a summary of the
ITS initiatives underway in the SWRPA
region. SWRPA is known as a pioneer in Incident
Management and has been involved with ITS longer than
any other MPO in the State, mostly as a result of the I-95
Freeway Incident Management System project from the early
1990’s. SWRPA is just now initiating a study of ITS possibili-
ties along I-95 and major transit routes in the region.

Leigh was followed by Karen Olson of CRCOG, who contin-
ued the SWRPA Incident Management planning efforts into
the Capitol region. Olson summarized the ITS initiatives
underway and planned for the Hartford area as well as the
regional architecture efforts underway with ConnDOT. 

In what has become a traditional part of the annual
meeting, Hal Decker presided over the last presentation
in this session and outlined the past, present and future
of ITS in Connecticut coming from ConnDOT. Decker out-
lined several future ITS projects including extending the 
I-84 IMS to the New York State Line, adding an IMS at the
I-91/I-691/Route 15 interchange and upgrading the now
10 year old I-95 IMS with new central system
software.

Art Handman

(Left to Right) Melissa Leigh, Karen Olson, Hal Decker

Joe Balskus

Rob Bamford Charlie Carson
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President—Najib Habesch, Urban Engineers, Inc.

Vice President—J.A. Koolis, Jr., PBQD

Treasurer—Stephen W. Warren, CTTRANSIT

Secretary—Joe Balskus, Fuss & O’Neill

Kevin J. Burnham, City of Hartford—Immediate Past

President

Arthur L. Handman, Greater Hartford Transit District—

Past President

Hal Decker—CDOT
Matt Edelman—TRANSCOM
Gene Hunt—Traffic Systems
Dr. John Ivan—University of Connecticut
Melissa Leigh—South Western Regional Planning Agency
James Mona—CDOT
Robert Ramirez—FHWA (ex-officio member)
Michael Riley—Motor Transport Association of CT
Susan VanBenschoten—Fitzgerald & Halliday, Inc.
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c/o Fitzgerald & Halliday, Inc.
75 Cedar Street
Newington, CT  06106

O f f i c e r s  a n d  D i r e c t o r s

The ITS-CT Newsletter is published twice annually by the Intelligent Transportation Society of
Connecticut, Susan VanBenschoten, Editor. Articles, news items and photos are welcomed and may
be submitted for consideration to the following address:

Susan VanBenschoten, Editor ITS-CT Newsletter
c/o Fitzgerald & Halliday, Inc.
75 Cedar Street
Newington, CT 06106
T 860-247-7200  F 860-247-7206  e-mail svanbenschoten@fhiplan.com


